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U UNITED KINGDOM 
U.S.S.R. 
INFORMATION SERVICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
LUX EM BOURG-BRUSSELS 












' 246,400,000 t 
---·- -----tJlJl 
United Kingdom 219,300,000 t 
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
POPULATION AND AREA 
(Population mid -1958) 
U.S.S.R. 8,6oo,ooo sq.m. 
208,800,000 
United States 3,000,000 sq.m. 
174, I 00,000 ft= 50 million 
E.uropean 
Community Associated overseas 449,000 sq.m. 
countries and territories 
4,133,200 sq.m. 
E.UROPE.AN COMMUNITY 




THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
ELECTRICITY • NET OUTPUT 
United States 
143,400,000,000 kWh 580,600,000,000 kWh 
~f;f;f;f; f}f}f}f}f} fffff fffff 






~"""""""'' 83,089,000,000 kWh 142,202,000,000 k.Wh 
~f}~~ f}f}f}f}f} I ~~~~~ ~~~~~ 
~ffff 
~'~ ~~" U.S.S.R. 
-------- 41,400,000,000 kWh 176,000,000,000 kWh 
;f}f}f;f} I ~~~~~ fffff 
fff fffff 
including geothermal United Kingdom 
production in Italy 2,700,000,000 kWh 104,300,000,000 kWh 
; [fHHHH~ 
J. ~R~ I ~--------------------------------~ 
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
United States 
CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION 




THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
CRUDE OIL THROUGHPUT AT REFINERIES 
(1958) 
I= I 0,000,000 metric tons 
United States 374,800,000 t 
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
GROSS ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
( 1929) 





coal and lignite 
(in metric tons, coal equivalent) 
(1958) 
United States 





oil derivatives hydro- electricity 
[{:}}~{{:~:}}{! ~
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
GROSS ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
( 1958) 
MIN~= 100 million ~etric tons 
~ coal equrvalent 




U.S.S.R. ~ ~tr S~t ~ ~ 




THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S PLACE IN THE WORLD 
GROSS ENER.GY CONSUMPTION 














(ingots and castings 1958) 
~=SmUUon metric tons 

INFORMATION SERVICE 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
BRUXELLES: 
Common Market 
23/ avenue de la Joyeuse-Entree 
35.00.40 
Euratom 








Coal and Steel Community 
18/ rue Aldringer 





6L rue des Belles-Feuilles/ l6eme 
Kleber 53-26/27/28 
Via Poli/ 29 
670.696/688.182 
23/ Chesham Street S.W.l. 
Sloane 0456/57/58 
WASHINGTON : 
220/ Southern Building 
National 8.5070 
